Abstract. In this paper an activity-based travel-demand model called AMOS is described. The model system is capable of simulating changes in individual activity and travel behavior that may be brought about by a change in the transportation system. These simulations may then be used to predict the impacts of various transportation policies on regionwide travel characteristics. A rule-based activityscheduling algorithm is at the heart of AMOS. The algorithm simulates changes in activity and travel patterns while recognizing the presence of constraints under which travelers make decisions. Operationally, the algorithm reads the baseline activity and travel pattern of an individual and then determines the most probable adjustments that the individual may make in response to a transportation policy. In this paper, the scheduling algorithm is described in detail and sample results from a case study in the Washington, DC metropolitan area are provided.
Introduction
For the past several decades, transportation planners have relied on four-step traveldemand modeling procedures to forecast and predict travel demand. The four steps included in such procedures and the underlying questions they intend to answer are listed below. These procedures were developed in the 1950s and 1960s at a time when the primary focus of transportation planning was the provision of adequate highway capacity. Over the last two decades, however, the focus of transportation planning has shifted dramatically.
This shift has been characterized by an emphasis on the effective management and control of vehicular travel demand as the continued expansion of highway facilities is curtailed by social, economic, and environmental factors. In the United States, the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments and the 1991 Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act are key examples of legislative mandates signifying the change in planning emphasis (Weiner, 1997) . In this context, transportation planners have turned their attention to the formulation and implementation of travel-demand management (TDM) strategies and transportation control measures (TCMs) that curb automobile travel and promote alternative modes of transportation. Examples of such strategies and measures include increased parking pricing, peak-period road pricing, alternative work arrangements (for example, telecommuting), traffic calming, intelligent transportation systems, improvements to alternative modes of transportation, and land-use development restrictions.
As four-step urban transportation modeling procedures were developed primarily to answer questions of highway capacity provision, they are not able to predict accurately the impacts of new transportation policies (such as TDM strategies and TCMs) on travel demand. The new areas of planning emphasis coupled with the complex evolution and sensitivity of travel choices in an ever-changing urban environment call for the enhancement of traditional travel-demand forecasting procedures. An enhanced travel-demand forecasting model should be founded on sound principles of travel behavior, detailed enough to address specific concerns and objectives of policymakers and broad enough to estimate both direct (for example, traffic congestion) and indirect (for example, land-use distribution) effects of various transportation policies.
In this regard, a substantial amount of research is being conducted in the area of activity-based analysis of travel demand. The activity-based concept explicitly recognizes that travel demand is derived from the human need to pursue activities and these activities are characterized by their frequency, location, timing, duration, and degree of flexibility. Activity-based approaches provide several key advantages over traditional four-step travel models. First, the activity-based approach focuses on the individual trip-maker and his or her activity-engagement profile (spatial and temporal sequence of activities undertaken in a certain period of time, for example, a day). This facilitates an explicit incorporation of spatial and temporal relationships among activities and trips in activity-based models of travel demand. On the other hand, the four-step models focus on individual trips without considering the possible relationships that may exist among them. Second, focusing on the activities that actually generate travel demand provides a robust behavioral framework within which the cause-and-effect relationships governing travel decisions can be modeled. Models describing such relationships are more policy sensitive as they allow one to predict accurately the 'effect' caused by the implementation of a certain policy. Further discussions on activity-based approaches can be found in Axhausen and Garling (1992) , Jones et al (1983) , Jones et al (1990) , Kitamura (1988) , Pas (1990) .
In this paper an activity-based travel model system called AMOS is described. AMOS is an activity mobility simulator that is capable of simulating activity and travel patterns of individual trip-makers under various transportation-policy scenarios. The activity-based approach to travel-demand analysis is the fundamental principle at the heart of AMOS. AMOS reads the baseline activity and travel pattern of an individual under existing conditions. It then simulates the most probable adjustments that a person is likely to make in response to a new transportation policy or strategy. These adjustments are then used to assemble a modified activity and travel pattern that a person is most likely to adopt in response to the policy. The difference between the modified pattern and the baseline pattern reflects the change in travel demand brought about by the transportation policy. In this way, AMOS provides a methodology for estimating the change in travel demand that will result from a change in the transportation environment.
This paper is organized as follows. The next section provides a broad description of AMOS and its underlying structure. The third section provides a brief literature review in activity-based travel-demand model development. In the fourth and fifth sections individual components of AMOS are described in detail. In the sixth section we discuss a survey that was conducted to collect data needed for the estimation of various components of AMOS. The seventh and eighth sections are devoted to the results of applying AMOS to travel behavior data drawn from the Washington, DC metropolitan area. Finally, concluding remarks and directions for further development of AMOS are noted in the last section.
Overview of AMOS
AMOS is aimed at serving as a policy-sensitive travel-demand forecasting tool which uses activity-based approaches as its underlying basis. AMOS uses a rule-based algorithm to simulate alternative activity-travel patterns that a person may adopt in response to changes in the travel environment brought about by a transportation policy. It then evaluates the alternative activity-travel patterns to determine the pattern most likely to be adopted by the individual. AMOS uses an evaluation routine that allows a person to make a suboptimal choice in the search for a new activitytravel pattern. As such, unlike many existing travel-demand models, AMOS does not assume perfectly rational behavior on the part of the traveler. The remainder of this section provides a broad overview of its structure and components. AMOS consists of a preprocessor module and three main modules as shown in figure 1 (over). The modules are described briefly below. (a) Preprocessor module This module constitutes a preprocessing step that sets the stage for the application of the rule-based activity-scheduling algorithm in the next step. It consists of two components, each serving a unique function. The first component checks the integrity of baseline activity and travel patterns (for example, those obtained from a typical travel-survey data set) and assembles them in a suitable form. It also assembles secondary databases such as network, land use, demographic, and socioeconomic data, together with information describing the transportation policy (say, a TDM strategy or TCM) under investigation. This component is referred to as the 'baseline data organizer'. The second component of the preprocessor module provides a starting point for the rule-based activity-scheduling algorithm. In this component, the basic or primary adjustment made by an individual in response to the transportation policy under investigation is determined. For example, an individual's basic adjustment in response to a parking pricing policy may be to switch modes from driving alone to use of the bus. This basic response will trigger a chain of secondary and tertiary adjustments yielding a new activity and travel pattern. As such, this component provides a point of departure for the generation of an alternative activity and travel pattern. This component is referred to as the 'basic response generator'. (b) Activity-travel pattern modifier This component constitutes the activity-travel scheduling and sequencing module that is at the heart of AMOS. It uses a rule-based algorithm of activity and travel scheduling to provide one or more modified but feasible alternative activity and travel patterns that may be adopted by the individual. Inputs to this module are provided by the preprocessor module and include baseline travel patterns, description of the policy under investigation, transport network, landuse, demographic, and socio-economic, data, and the individual's basic response. Alternative activity-travel patterns constitute the output of this module. These patterns are checked for feasibility against a set of rules or conditions that must be satisfied. These rules and conditions define the structure of the rule-based algorithm and make the search for an alternative activity -travel pattern efficient. (c) Evaluation module and acceptance routine The evaluation module is used to assess and compare alternative activity -travel patterns for their potential to satisfy an individual's activity -travel needs. A utility function is computed for each alternative activity -travel pattern based on the time allocated to various in-home and out-ofhome activities. A unique feature of this module is that it allows an individual to choose an activity -travel pattern that does not offer the highest amount of utility. Instead it assumes that individuals will evaluate a limited set of alternatives and choose one that is satisfactory. In this way, AMOS does not presuppose perfectly rational behavior on the part of the traveler. In conjunction with the baseline travel patterns, it can measure changes in travel demand that result from a policy implementation. As such, AMOS is proposed to be a versatile and comprehensive transportationpolicy analysis tool that is behavioral in nature. The next section provides a brief review of the literature to show how AMOS is situated vis-a-vis other activity-based travel-demand model development efforts.
Literature review
A review of the literature shows that various aspects of activity-travel scheduling behavior have been studied in the past, including activity participation and destination choice (van der Hoorn, 1983; Kitamura and Kermanshah, 1984) , trip chaining (Adler and Ben-Akiva, 1979; Kawakami and Isobe, 1990; Kitamura, 1984) , and choice of activity patterns (Damm and Lerman, 1981) . These efforts provide much of the theoretical foundation needed for developing a model system such as AMOS.
One of the first comprehensive activity-scheduling models was proposed by Recker et al (1986a; 1986b) , which they termed STARCHILD. STARCHILD generates all possible feasible activity patterns in a given situation and then assumes that an individual will choose the pattern that maximizes a utility function. AMOS differs from STARCHILD in that it is not based on the theory of utility maximization (and, consequently, perfectly rational behavior) but rather on the satisficing theory where a person may make a suboptimal decision. Similarly, Polak and Jones (1994) propose a model of journey scheduling that focuses on the choice of departure times for various activities in a tour under road-pricing conditions. Their model is also based on the theory of utility maximization where an individual will attempt to optimize the departure time for each trip in the tour. Garling et al (1986) present an activity-scheduling framework embodied in their SCHEDULER theory. According to this theory, an individual will proceed through a series of heuristic rules and procedures in searching for an activity schedule. The activity schedule is mentally executed and revised if a certain schedule is found to be infeasible. The SCHEDULER framework thus involves a stepwise process of activity scheduling where an individual may make suboptimal decisions during the process. AMOS is similar to SCHEDULER with regard to the stepwise and suboptimal decisionmaking process in activity -travel scheduling. However, AMOS incorporates the added ability to analyze the impacts of new transportation policies.
Similarly, Ettema et al (1993a) describe SMASH, a simulation model of activityscheduling heuristics and develop interactive computer experiments (Ettema et al, 1993b) termed MAGIC (method of activity-guided information collection) to collect data regarding activity-scheduling behavior. AMOS is similar to their efforts in that it is based on heuristic search rules and allows suboptimal decisionmaking on the part of individuals. Again, however, AMOS provides the added ability to analyze impacts of new transportation policies. On the other hand, SMASH is capable of adding and deleting activities from a daily schedule; AMOS does not yet have capabilities to do so (it can only resequence activities).
Methods such as SMASH, SCHEDULER, and AMOS that involve heuristic suboptimal decisionmaking processes are typically modeled under the realm of production systems. Production systems refer to the manner in which people store and process information. The application of production systems to activity scheduling has been suggested by Hayes-Roth and Hayes-Roth (1979) and Garling et al (1994) . Ettema et al (1993a) point out that no calibration methods have been developed to match observed scheduling behavior and production systems owing to the complexity introduced by rigid and specific heuristic rules. As in Ettema et al (1993a) , AMOS proposes a general set of heuristic rules that allows the calibration of models to observed behavior.
The next two sections of this paper are devoted to discussing the key modules of AMOS in detail, namely, the activity -travel pattern modifier and the evaluation module and acceptance routine. The preprocessor module is not described in detail as it does not have any unique elements that merit special attention. It is, however, described later in the paper in conjunction with the discussion on the application of the model in Washington, DC.
Activity -travel pattern modifier
The activity -travel pattern modifier consists of a rule-based activity scheduling and sequencing algorithm that generates alternative activity -travel patterns that an individual may adopt in response to a transportation policy. The basic response provided by the preprocessor module serves as a point of departure for the algorithm. The modifier incorporates rules such that the search for alternative activity -travel patterns is efficient.
The modifier deals primarily with the rescheduling and resequencing of activities and/or trips. It also contains a mechanism for maintaining lists of activities and trips that are interrelated. For example, if a new activity were to be introduced into a daily schedule, the trip list would be updated automatically to include a new trip with attributes defined by those of the new activity. Figure 2 shows a flowchart depicting the operation of the modifier in relation to the other components of AMOS.
The modifier generates alternative activity -travel patterns according to certain heuristic rules and constraints within which travelers make decisions. Considering the complexity involved in developing such a system at the outset, several simplifying assumptions have been made to develop AMOS. These assumptions are listed below. (a) Activity and travel patterns are simulated at the level of the individual traveler. Interactions among household members are not included at the present time.
(b) The total number of out-of-home activities pursued by an individual remains the same before and after introduction of the transportation policy. However, this does not necessarily imply that the same number of trips are made as trip-chaining patterns are allowed to change. (c) The amount of time spent on different activities outside the home remains the same before and after introduction of the transportation policy It is being assumed that a person has certain out-of-home activity needs that must be fulfilled, regardless of the policy under investigation. However, the amount of time spent inside the home may change as a result of changes in travel times (brought about by the new policy) and trip-chaining patterns. (d) Activity-travel patterns are simulated only for a 24-hour period. Weekly variability in activity and travel patterns is not considered at this stage. (e) As transportation policies are often targeted at reducing vehicular commute trips, AMOS is currently applicable only to commuters. On the other hand, there are several activity-travel attributes that are allowed to be modified within this initial effort. These attributes include: (1) choice of mode for travel; (2) choice of destination to pursue activities; (3) choice of time of day when activity will be pursued; (4) choice of sequence in which activities will be pursued. Despite the simplifying assumptions specified earlier, there are many ways in which an individual may modify these attributes in adapting to a new travel environment. However, all modifications made to the baseline activity -travel pattern should adhere to certain logical search processes and rule-based conditions; these rules and conditions provide efficiency in the search for alternative activity -travel patterns. The next few paragraphs provide a brief overview of the various types of rules and constraints that are built into the modifier.
The first set of rules is defined by the spatial and temporal continuity associated with activity and travel. For example, along the temporal dimension, the beginning time of trip n must be greater than the ending time of trip n -1 (or equal if the activity duration is zero). Similarly, along the spatial dimension, the destination of trip n-\ becomes the origin of trip n.
A second set of constraints is defined by physiological needs. A person must allocate a certain minimum amount of time to fulfill various physiological needs including sleep, preparing and/or eating meals, personal and household care and hygiene, etc. This minimum may vary across individuals and is likely to depend on various personal and household characteristics. As the explicit modeling of these activity durations may be quite complex, initial efforts at implementing AMOS preserve these activity durations (as they exist in the baseline patterns) to the extent possible when generating alternative activity-travel patterns.
A third set of constraints is institutional in nature. Work and work-related activities (and therefore trips) may be considered to have predetermined or fixed spatial and temporal characteristics. Work and work-related activities are likely to exhibit rigidity with respect to their timing and destination. Similarly, certain nonwork activities such as shopping, personal business, medical or dental treatment, and recreation may be constrained by the working hours of various entities including stores, banks, post offices, hospitals, and gymnasiums. The activity-travel pattern modifier considers these constraints in developing alternative travel plans.
A fourth set of constraints is related to one's responsibilities and role in the household. A person may be constrained to arrive at home at a certain time to take care of household duties. For example, a parent may need to arrive at home within a certain time band to take care of children. The existence and nature of these household constraints are a function of various household, personal, and work characteristics.
A fifth set of rules is defined by the availability and operational characteristics of various modes. For example, a vehicle must be available for a person to make an auto driver trip. Also, modal continuity must be maintained, that is, one cannot arbitrarily switch modes while away from home. Carpool and transit modes allow limited intermediate stops (that is, trip-chaining abilities).
A sixth set of rules is related to the prioritization of activities. A person may first allocate time to work and work-related activities (mandatory activities), then to personal business and shopping activities (flexible activities), and finally to recreational and social activities (discretionary activities). The modifier ensures that time outside the home is allocated in the order of activity prioritization. As such, an alternative pattern that compromises work duration would be considered infeasible, but a pattern that compromises recreational time would be considered feasible.
The activity -travel pattern modifier is therefore a rule-based algorithm that incorporates various heuristics and constraints associated with activity -travel engagement. This provides for efficiency in the algorithm as the search procedure that generates an alternative pattern is terminated as soon as a constraint or rule is violated. The algorithm is capable of generating an alternative activity -travel pattern for any basic response generated by the preprocessor module. The algorithm shown in figure 3 is a small, but representative, piece of the modifier illustrating the steps in generating a feasible alternative activity -travel pattern.
The flowchart illustrates how an alternative activity-travel pattern would be generated if the basic response provided by the preprocessor module indicated a switch from driving alone (single occupant vehicle or SOV) to transit. The algorithm first checks for the presence of any stops on the way to work in the baseline pattern. If so, in one possible alternative pattern, these stops may be placed into a home-based trip chain that precedes the journey to work, and the journey to work becomes a transit trip with no intermediate stops (unless transfers are necessary). The attributes of the trip chain and the journey to work are determined and checked for their feasibility.
A similar routine is implemented for the journey back home from work. If there are stops in the baseline pattern, they may be separated into a home-based trip chain that succeeds the transit journey from work. After a new pattern is generated, it is evaluated by using a measure of utility based on the amount of time allocated to various activities (see the next section for a discussion of this routine). The process is repeated to generate other alternative patterns. In the initial implementation of the modifier, trips that occur while at work (that is, trip chains of the form work-stop-work) are not being altered.
Attributes of trips in the new activity -travel patterns generated by the algorithm are determined by using a series of models. For example, destination (location) choice is determined by gravity-type trip distribution models, as detailed land-use data are not available in most metropolitan areas. The model considers the attractiveness of destination zones with regard to the accomplishment of various activities. Similarly, multinomial logit models have been incorporated to determine mode choice. The modal constraints determine the choice set available for each trip. Trip departure times are also determined within the rule-based algorithm recognizing temporal constraints. If a trip departure time is uncertain (for example, departure time of a trip after a home sojourn) it is drawn randomly from an appropriate distribution of trip departure times inferred from observed data.
Evaluation module and acceptance routine
This component of AMOS evaluates alternative patterns generated by the modifier to identify that which is most likely to be adopted (accepted) by an individual in the event of a change in the transportation environment. The evaluation module and acceptance routine capture the time dimension associated with human behavioral adjustment. Essentially, n iterations of the search process (that is, the evaluation of alternative feasible activity -travel patterns) may be regarded as occurring over a period of n working days. After n working days of experimentation and learning, a person may adopt a new activity -travel pattern that is satisfactory.
There are two modules in this component of AMOS. First, the evaluation module computes the utility derived from an activity -travel pattern based on the amount of time spent at various activities and spent traveling to and from those activities. Second, the acceptance routine incorporates a search termination procedure that allows an individual to adopt a suboptimal activity -travel pattern so long as it satisfies his or her activity needs.
This section provides a detailed description of the utility formulation underlying the evaluation module. The acceptance routine will ultimately consist of a model of human adaptation and learning that mimics the human process of experimentation and search for a satisfying alternative (Alterman, 1988) . At this time, heuristic rules have been incorporated into the routine to terminate the search procedure. For example, a pattern that provides a utility greater than or equal to that provided by the baseline pattern is considered satisfactory; the person would then be willing to adopt this pattern and consequently terminate the search for any other alternatives. The development of a full-scale model of human learning and experimentation is still underway; as such, no further description of the acceptance routine is provided in this paper.
The evaluation module implemented in AMOS is based on the utility that one derives from time spent at various activities. The utility of a daily activity -travel pattern is viewed primarily as a function of the amounts of time allocated for out-ofhome and in-home activities. Two other important dimensions are monetary expenditures and the 'quality' of time for each activity. The latter is determined by the location, the coparticipants, the amounts of nonmonetary resources devoted to the activity, and other contributing factors.
The remainder of this section provides a brief description of the formulation of the utility function for a daily activity -travel pattern. The model derivation here combines the concept of the intervening opportunities model which embodies the satisficing concept, and the asymptotic theory of extreme value distributions (see Kitamura, 1985; Kitamura et al, 1979) .
Consider the activity -travel pattern of individual / on day t, and let T itk be the time spent on the fcth activity episode, Y itk be the monetary expenditure for the Jcth activity episode, and R itk be the locational attributes of, and nonmonetary resources devoted to, the fcth activity episode. Let Z it = (T in Y in R it ) denote the daily pattern, where T it = (T m ,T it2 , ..., T itn ), etc, and the utility of this pattern be U(T it , Y in R it ). In Kitamura et al (1995) , the following formulation of the utility of an activity episode q is proposed. This may be viewed as an attempt to formulate the utility of an activity by using T itk and R itk .
Utility of an activity episode Consider an activity episode, and let U q = B k{q) In t q = {p k{q) [\n(f] In S q reflects the consideration that the utility of an opportunity chosen for the activity increases (on average) with the number of opportunities out of which that opportunity has been chosen. It may be reasonably assumed that an opportunity chosen after traveling S q is better than those opportunities closer than S q ; otherwise that distance will not be traveled. In a hypothetical featureless plain, the number of opportunities within S q may be represented as n = rjr k^ S q . The utility of the chosen opportunity is maximum(U u ..., U"), which is asymptotically proportional to In n, if the U values are independent and identically distributed. Therefore lnw = \n{f]r k{q) S q ) = \n(f]r k{q) ) + 2 InS q .
Substituting y k^ for 2, we have a generalized form, ln^r^)) + y k^ In S q , which is part of the utility expression given above. In applying the above, appropriate zonal density measures may be selected for r k^ considering the type of activity. Determining S q for linked trips is not straightforward. One approach is to use a measure of the deviation of the opportunity location from the line obtained by connecting the previous location and the next location (including the home base), for example,
where / is the previous opportunity, j is the next opportunity, and t tj is a measure of spatial separation between opportunity / and opportunity j.
Utility of daily activities
Assuming that the total utility of the series of activities pursued during a day is the sum of the utilities of the respective activities, we let
where the summation is for all nontravel activities. This form of the utility function is used to evaluate alternative activity-travel patterns in AMOS. It is noteworthy that the same formulation can be used even if the total utility is considered a product of individual utilities.
This basic utility expression warrants two extensions: (a) incorporation of monetary expenditures, and (b) incorporation of differential effects of travel mode on the quality of travel time.
Monetary expenditures or the stock of instruments and devices available for activity engagement do affect the quality of time spent for the activity. For example, the same two-hour dinner may yield different levels of utility depending on the quality of the restaurant, which will be reflected in the monetary expenditure there. Unfortunately, such information is usually not available in travel behavior data sets. Because of this, it will be assumed that such differences can be represented by incorporating measured socioeconomic attributes of the individual into the utility function, and by the random error term s q . This calls for the following modification of U q :
where B k^q) is the coefficient vector and X t is the attribute vector describing individual i. The unknown coefficients in the utility function may be estimated by using information contained in typical travel-survey data sets (Kitamura et al, 1995) .
Brief overview of the AMOS survey
The first application of AMOS occurred in the Washington, DC area of the United States for the Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments (MWCOG), the metropolitan planning organization (MPO) for that area. The household travel-survey data (trip diary data) of MWCOG provided the baseline travel patterns to which AMOS could be applied.
Prior to the application of AMOS, a survey was conducted to collect a combination of revealed and stated preference data needed for the estimation of the various components of AMOS. The survey consisted of a three-phase computer-aided telephone interview (CATI) with mail-out instruments. The first phase of the survey involved an initial CATI to screen respondents and collect information on personal and household demographics, usual commute characteristics, trip-chaining patterns on the way to or from work, availability and use of alternative modes, and work schedules. Also, this phase assigned travel dates for which respondents would be asked to furnish time-use and trip data in the third phase.
The second phase of the survey constituted a mail-out phase. Small trip diaries, in which respondents could note their activity and trip data for their assigned travel date, were mailed out. Respondents were asked to retain these trip diaries to facilitate efficient retrieval of information in the third phase of the survey.
The third phase consisted of two parts. The first part involved a CATI retrieval of revealed preference data. Respondents were asked to provide detailed time-use and trip information from the trip diaries for their assigned day of travel. The second part of this phase collected stated preference data. Scenarios of transportation policies, customized to each respondent's commute situation, were presented with open-ended questions of the form: "What would you do if 'transportation policy scenario' were implemented in your area?" This question was followed by a series of customized questions that took an in-depth look at how the respondent would adjust his or her activity -travel pattern (that took place on the assigned day of travel) in response to the policy. For example, questions were posed to examine the possible formation or break up of trip chains, rescheduling of activities and trips, and addition or deletion of activities and trips from the daily pattern.
A total of six transportation-policy scenarios were presented to each respondent. It is to be noted that the third policy strategy is a combination of strategies (1) and (2) whereas the sixth strategy is a combination of strategies (4) Detailed descriptions of the customized policy scenarios presented to the survey participants and their response distributions may be found in Kitamura et al (1995) .
Random digit dialing was combined with reverse telephone directory sampling to obtain efficiently a sample of both listed and unlisted households. Introductory letters explaining the survey were sent to all listed households. The survey was administered between 19 November 1994 and 31 December 1994, with assigned days of travel between 28 November and 16 December. The final respondent sample that furnished complete data consists of 656 households or commuters (as only one commuter per household was asked to furnish detailed activity and travel data).
Estimation of AMOS components
The AMOS survey database was used to estimate various components of the model system. In this section the estimation process adopted is described briefly.
Basic response generator
The basic response generator is the first module of AMOS which utilizes the AMOS survey database. The baseline data organizer, which is the other component of the preprocessor module, does not require any estimation or calibration. It is simply a database-checking and management routine that assembles trip and activity records in a form that is suitable for analysis in the activity -travel pattern modifier.
The basic response generator provides the basic response of an individual in the event of a change in the transportation system. In order to accomplish this, a neural network methodology has been employed in the current version of AMOS. A neural network approach was adopted as it appeared to be a convenient mechanism for representing the theory of connectionism, which is derived from the study of human cognition (Benjafield, 1992) . According to this theory, humans process information by breaking it down into smaller interconnected elements. The strengths of the connections among various elements could be captured in a neural network so that an appropriate output is obtained for a particular set of inputs.
A neural network (hereafter called NN) may be considered a general-purpose function estimator or pattern recognizer. An NN is an assembly of artificial neurons that is intended to mimic the learning behavior of the human mind. These neurons are usually arranged in several layers-an input layer, an output layer, and, quite often, one or more intermediate hidden layers. Neurons in each layer accept a weighted set of inputs from a preceding layer and transmit signals to neurons in a subsequent layer. Finally, neurons in the output layer produce the output of the NN.
Neural networks present certain key advantages that make their adoption in AMOS appealing. NNs are capable of representing a wide variety of functional relationships, including nonlinear forms not easily captured in traditional discrete choice modeling methods. Conceivably, NNs could be trained to generate a sequence of activities (rather than just a basic behavioral response) given a set of input data. Future applications of the NN in AMOS may include the use of fuzzy logic to represent in a better way relationships difficult to quantify or establish deterministically NNs are well suited to such applications (see Goldberg, 1989; Hertz et al, 1991; Kosko, 1992; Rao and Rao, 1993) .
It should be noted, however, that statistical and econometric models of individual choice typically used for travel-demand modeling are applicable to the analysis of traveler response to policy scenarios. Future research and development efforts will examine differences, if any, between the NN and statistical approaches.
The AMOS survey database offers a total of 3936 observations of commuter response to hypothetical transportation-policy scenarios (656 x 6 = 3936). This database was split into two sets of approximately equal size: first, a set of observations used for training the NN; and, second, a set of observations used for validating the NN Several different NN specifications and forms were trained by using the method of back propagation, which is a standard technique applied to the estimation of weights associated with each link between neurons. The trained NNs were then tested on the validation data set to identify the NN structure that could best replicate the observed response distributions in the validation set.
The chosen NN consisted of an input layer of 36 nodes and an output layer of 8 nodes. The output nodes correspond to the eight response categories noted in the previous section. Each of the input nodes is represented by an explanatory variable. In broad terms, the input variables consisted of the following set. (a) Personal characteristics These included age, gender, and certain basic employment characteristics of the commuter. (b) Employment characteristics These included work arrival and departure times, occupation type, flexibility in work hours, and ability to work at home. (c) Commute characteristics These included variables describing commute distance and time, modes used, modes available if desired, and flexibility in commute patterns. (d) Household characteristics These included variables such as household income, car ownership, number employed, number of children, and type of residence. (e) Trip-chaining characteristics These variables described the trip-chaining patterns of the individual. Stops for various purposes (serve child, change mode, shop, personal business, work-related, recreational, and eat meal) on the way to and from work and while at work were used to represent these characteristics. (f) Modal characteristics The characteristics of various modes in terms of their availability, cost, travel times, and use were also included as input variables. (g) Policy scenario description The characteristics of the policy strategies as described by the additional costs or benefits, improved bicycle and pedestrian facilities, travel time savings, etc, constitute a final set of input nodes.
At this time, an NN with 2 hidden layers has been found to provide 70% prediction accuracy on the validation set. When applied to the validation set, the NN was able to predict correctly the basic behavioral response for 70% of the observations. It is anticipated that the prediction accuracy can be improved substantially by training a separate customized NN for each policy. This would reduce sample sizes considerably (656 observations per NN), necessitating the use of fewer input and intermediate nodes; however, such an effort is warranted in light of the uniqueness of the policies under consideration. For purposes of demonstration, the current NN (with 2 hidden layers) was considered appropriate for use in this paper.
Activity-travel pattern modifier
The activity-travel pattern modifier component of AMOS does not require explicit estimation or calibration as it constitutes a heuristic rule-based algorithm that generates alternative activity -travel patterns consistent with the basic response provided by the preprocessor module. However, the algorithm used in the modifier was subjected to several checks by using information available in the AMOS survey database.
In the AMOS survey, a series of questions were posed to respondents to identify potential secondary and tertiary adjustments in activity and travel patterns that they would make in response to a transportation-policy scenario. For example, suppose a respondent who drives alone to work indicated that he or she would switch to transit in the event of peak-period congestion pricing. Immediately, the computerized survey instrument would examine the revealed activity -travel pattern reported by the respondent for activities (or trips) linked to the work trip. If, say, the respondent indicated that he or she currently drops off a child at school on the way to work, follow-up questions would be asked inquiring about the adjustments that would be made to the serve-child trip. Responses to these follow-up questions, in addition to making the survey rigorous, provided valuable information on activity-travel pattern adjustments.
The entire set of 3936 observations was used to check the modifier algorithm. The secondary and tertiary adjustments in activity-travel patterns provided by the modifier were checked against the responses provided by survey participants. This exercise offered numerous opportunities to fine-tune the modifier such that it could accommodate a variety of activity and travel preferences that one may encounter in a population. Owing to the qualitative nature of this effort, no statistical measures of performance accuracy can be derived. However, in qualitative terms, it was found that the modifier provided indications very consistent with observed responses and offered plausible alternative activity and travel patterns.
Evaluation module and acceptance routine
According to the formulation presented earlier, the utility derived from activity episode q may be represented as:
where t q is the time spent on activity episode q, and other symbols are defined earlier.
Simplifying the representation and taking expectation, one obtains:
where Mis a vector of explanatory variables (including the effects of both X t and r k^) , and A k^ and <P k^ are unknown coefficients to be estimated. Formulating the problem as one of utility maximization (subject to the constraints that a day is limited to 24 hours) and assuming independence of error terms across activity episodes, linear regression methods may be employed to estimate model coefficients (Kitamura et al, 1997) . A summation of the utilities of individual activities yields the total utility associated with a 24-hour activity -travel pattern. where t h is the time spent at home. As the AMOS survey included activity and trip information for one weekday only, it could not be used for model estimation because of the very small sample sizes of certain discretionary types of activities (such as recreational activities). As such, currently AMOS incorporates a utility model estimated on a larger travel-survey data set collected in California (Kitamura et al, 1995) . Sample results from that estimation effort are provided in table 1 for shopping, personal business, social, and recreational, activities. In general, the model coefficients have the expected sign and offer plausible interpretations. For example, the coefficient of InS; is positive (except in the case of social activities where it is insignificant at the 95% confidence level) indicating that travel to a farther destination entails a higher level of utility (otherwise a closer destination would be chosen). Similarly, social and recreational activities offer higher utilities towards the end of the week. Plausible interpretations are also offered by the demographic variables.
These results may be used to estimate the utility that a person derives from an activity -travel pattern. Consider an individual living in an urban household with two adults and a teenager. Consider an adult with the following pattern on a Friday: 7:00-8:00 Travel to work 8:00-12:00 Work at workplace 12:00-13:00 Lunch break (recreational) 13:00-17:00 Work at workplace 17:00-17:50 Travel from work to shop 17:50-18:20 Shopping 18:20-18:45 Travel to home Travel, by itself, is assumed neither to produce utility nor to involve any nontime cost. As work is assumed to be fixed and independent of nonwork activities, it may be placed outside the analysis here (inclusion would merely shift the scale of the utility measure by a constant). Then, for this individual, the set of activities that produce utility may be summarized as follows.
(1) Home sojourn = 735 minutes.
(2) Recreational activity = 60 minutes (travel time S t is 0). 6.60 + 0.725 + 0.427 = 7.752. Similarly, utilities for alternative activity and travel patterns generated by the modifier may be computed and compared. As noted earlier in the paper, rather simple search termination procedures are used in AMOS at this time to allow individuals to adopt suboptimal patterns in response to a transportation policy.
Sample results from AMOS MWCOG provided travel data for a small sample of 98 commuters drawn from their 1994 household travel survey. All trip ends for these 98 commuters were geocoded to the level of the traffic analysis zone (TAZ). The availability of geocoded data is crucial to the successful implementation of the activity-travel pattern modifier as it allows the incorporation of network measures of the level of service (travel times, distances, and costs) and spatial distribution of activity engagement.
This section provides illustrative results of the application of AMOS to the sample of 98 commuters provided by MWCOG. Owing to the small sample nature of the database, the results presented in this section should not be used to draw conclusions regarding the effectiveness of a transportation policy in curbing vehicular travel demand. Instead, the results are merely intended to illustrate the ability of AMOS to simulate changes in travel demand in response to transportation-policy decisions. The results presented in this section are those obtained with the statistics accumulator module of AMOS.
Two market segments are considered for illustrative purposes. A low-income market segment of 35 commuters whose household income is less than $30 000 per year, and a high-income market segment of 23 commuters whose household income is greater than $70000 per year. Travel indicators considered include mode splits for work and nonwork trip purposes, work and nonwork trip frequencies, and average travel time for work and nonwork trips. For the sake of brevity, only results pertaining to the work trip mode shares are presented in detail. Other results are discussed more briefly. Figure 4 shows the change in work trip modal split for low-income and highincome commuters. Averages computed over 100 simulation runs were used to prepare these results. For low-income workers, the percentage of work trips by the 'auto-driver' mode reduced quite substantially from 52% to 38%. For high-income workers, on the other hand, the corresponding reduction was much lower, from 60% to 55%. The rise in transit usage for low-income workers is dramatic, from a 2% mode split to a 19% mode split. For high-income workers, the increase was not as large, from 3% to 10%. The sample of commuters used for this exercise had a very large share of commuters who used a bicycle or walked to work. In general, the shares of these nonmotorized modes showed no substantial changes. For nonwork trips (which are not affected by the parking pricing policy), AMOS showed that there would be virtually no change in modal splits. As such, AMOS demonstrated policy sensitivity while providing plausible results. Similarly, for the small sample of commuters used in this exercise, AMOS showed virtually no changes in trip frequencies and trip durations. The work trip frequency for low-income workers remained steady at 1.20 trips per worker. The corresponding figures for high-income workers showed that work trip rates increased marginally from 1.30 to 1.35 trips per worker. Nonwork trip rates showed no change for both income groups.
Travel times showed slight increases for work trips for both groups. For low-income workers, the work trip time increased from 18.62 to 19.33 minutes, whereas the corresponding figures for high-income workers were 27.03 minutes and 28.10 minutes. These slight increases may be reflective of the larger share of transit trips after the introduction of parking pricing. As transit is likely to be slower than auto modes, the increased share of transit trips contributes to a higher overall work trip time. There was virtually no change in nonwork trip times.
AMOS currently simulates short-term behavioral adjustments as demonstrated in this section. Long-term responses such as residential relocation, workplace relocation, and changes in vehicle ownership are not incorporated into its current version. However, if residential relocation and business relocation models were combined with AMOS together with a car ownership model, then AMOS could be used for long-term policy analysis. Additional data requirements for such an effort would include dynamic information on vehicle ownership, residential location, and workplace location choice (Goodwin et al, 1990 ).
Conclusions
In this paper the methodology underlying AMOS, an activity -mobility simulator that is capable of generating activity -travel patterns for an individual in response to a certain transportation policy, has been described. AMOS uses a neural network to generate a basic behavioral response, a heuristic algorithm to generate alternative activity -travel patterns, a time-use-based utility function to evaluate the level of satisfaction associated with alternate patterns, and a suboptimal search termination procedure to identify the pattern most likely to be adopted by an individual in response to a transportation policy. As such, AMOS is a comprehensive behavioral traveldemand forecasting tool that provides a framework for conducting transportationpolicy analysis and impact evaluations.
The following enhancements constitute the focal points of ongoing research efforts. (a) Advanced sensitivity analysis capabilities to assess the sensitivity of human travel behavior to different levels of transportation-policy scenarios. It should be noted that many of these enhancements can be incorporated methodologically into AMOS immediately. The limiting factor is the availability of suitable data to implement such advanced procedures. For example, improved destination choice models will require improved land-use data and accessibility measures. Similarly, detailed activity data from all household members for all days of a week would be required to account for household member interaction and day-to-day variability, respectively.
